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Abstract. In this paper, we propose two Bayesian methods for detecting and
grouping junctions. Our junction detection method evolves from the Kona ap-
proach, and it is based on a competitive greedy procedure inspired in the region
competition method. Then, junction grouping is accomplished by finding connect-
ing paths between pairs of junctions. Path searching is performed by applying a
Bayesian A algorithm that has been recently proposed. Both methods are efficient
and robust, and they are tested with synthetic and real images.
1 Introduction
As is well known, junctions are the atoms of more complex processes or tasks – depth
estimation, matching, segmentation, and so on – because these features provide useful
local information about geometric properties and occlusions. Hence, methods for ex-
tracting these low-level features from real-world images must be efficient and reliable.
Moreover the relation between junctions and specific tasks must be investigated. In this
context, mid-level representations, that encode spatial relations between junctions, may
be useful to reduce the complexity of these tasks. In this paper we propose two Bayesian
methods to detect and group junctions along connecting edges.
Previous works on junction extraction can be classified as: edge-grouping methods,
template-matching methods, and mixed strategies. Grouping algorithms use gradient
information to build junctions (e.g. [6] and [13]), whereas template-based methods (e.g.
[5] and [22]) are based on local filters. Mixed approaches are based on a local filter
followed by template fitting. Two examples of these methods are [20] and [17]. In
the latter approach, whose implementation is called Kona, junctions are modeled as
piecewise constant regions – wedges – emanating from a central point. Junction detection
is performed in two steps: center extraction – based on a local operator – and radial
partition detection – based on a template deformation framework that uses the minimum
description length (MDL) principle [19]. However, the proposed strategy for finding
wedges – dynamic programming – may be too slow for real-time purposes, and also the
robustness of the method may be improved. In the first part of this paper we propose a
junction detector that evolves from Kona, and therefore it also pays attention to MDL
principle. As in Kona, we first perform corner detection by using a robust filter. Then,
we find the optimal number of wedges and also their image properties and location. In
this case our strategy is based on the local competition of wedges and search can be
done with a simple greedy procedure. This strategy is inspired on the region competition
method [26] recently developed for image segmentation. Our method is fast and reliable.
Robustness is provided by the use of sound statistics.
The use of junctions in segmentation, matching, and recognition, is the subject of
several recent works. In [11] junctions are used as breaking points to locate and classify
edges as straight or curved. Junctions are used as stereo cues in [15]. In [16] junctions are
used as fixation cues. In this work, fixation is driven by a grouping strategy which forms
groups of connected junctions separated from the background at depth discontinuities.
The role of corners in recognition appears in [12], where a mixed bottom-up/top-down
strategy is used to combine information derived from corners and the results of contour
segmentation. Finally, junctions are used in [9] to constrain the grey level of image
regions in segmentation. In the second part of this paper we propose a method to connect
junctions along edges. This method is based on recent results on edge tracking using
non-linear filters under a statistical framework [7], [24], [2], and [25].
The rest of the paper is organized as follows: In section 2, we present our junction
detector and some experimental results with synthetic and real images. The analysis of
these results motivates our junction-connecting approach presented in section 3. Group-
ing results are presented at the end of this section. Finally we present our conclusions
and future work.
2 Junction Detection and Classification
2.1 Junction Model: Parameters and Regions
The relation between the real configurations of junctions and their appearance is well
documented in the literature [23], [14]. A generic junction model can be encoded by
a parametric template 2 D (x, y, r, M, fθig, fTig), where: (x, y) is the center, r is the
radius, M is the number of wedges, fθig, with i D 1, 2, . . . , M , are the limits of the
angular sections, and fTig are the intensity distributions associated to these angular
sections (see Fig 1).
We assume that potential junction centers (x, y) can be localized by a local filter. Ex-
amples of this operators are: the Plessey detector for corners [8] and the filters proposed
in [10], and [1]. Here, we use SUSAN, a robust and fast non-linear filter that has been
recently proposed [21]. SUSAN estimates the intensity homogeneity inside a circular
domain (SUSAN measure). Corners have low homogeneity. In consequence they can be
detected, provided that we use a good threshold. This principle can also be applied to
find edges in the image.
In order to avoid distortions near the junction center, we also discard a small circular
domain centered at (x, y) with radius Rmin, as suggested by Parida et al. Then, r D
Rmax−Rmin, where Rmax is the scope of the junction. Moreover, although Kona provides
a method for estimating the optimal value of r around a given center, its cost is prohibitive
for real-time purposes. Then we assume that r can be estimated by the user.
We also consider that a junction is defined by several regions of homogeneous in-
tensity around the circular domain defined by (x, y) and r . Then, the problem of finding
M , fθig and fTig can be solved by analyzing the piecewise constant function associated
to the junction. We compute a one-dimensional intensity profile by estimating, for each
angle θ 2 T0, 2pi U, the averaged accumulated intensity QIθ along the radius r . An example
of circular domain and its associated profile is showed in Fig 1.
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Fig. 1. Top left: Parametric model. Top right: Discrete accumulation of intensity along a direction.
Bottom left: Example of a junction without noise. Bottom right: Intensity profile of the junction.
Angular sections are mapped to intervals Si D fθ jθ 2 TθSi , θSiC1Ug in the profile.
Then, we can formulate the problem of junction detection as the segmentation of the
profile into homogeneous intervals. An interval Si is considered homogeneous when its
intensity values are consistent with a given probability distribution Ti . Here, we assume a
Gaussian model, so that Ti D P( QIθ jµi, σi), where µi is the mean, and σ 2i is the variance.
This model allows us to cope with noise in real images.
Applying the Region Competition framework [26] to the intensity profile, the seg-
mentation task consists of minimizing the following energy function:
EJ (2, fµi, σig) D
MX
iD1
− log P(f QIθ Vθ 2 Sigjµi, σi)} (1)
where: M is the number of angular sections, P(f QIθ V θ 2 Sigjµi, σi) is the sum of the cost
of coding each value QIθ within the interval Si according to a distribution P( QIθ jµi, σi).
Assuming independent probability models for each interval, we have:
log P(f QIθ V θ 2 Sigjµi, σi) D
Z
Si
log P( QIθ jµi, σi)dθ (2)
and the global energy function is (if i D M then SiC1 D S1):
EJ (2, fµi, σig) D
MX
iD1
−
Z θSiC1
θSi
log P( QIθ jµi, σi)dθ (3)
where θSi are the limits of the interval. As this function depends of M , this criterion pays
attention to the MDL principle.
2.2 Wedge Identification with Competitive Descent
Wedge identification is performed by a greedy algorithm, that minimizesEJ (2, fµi, σig).
Previously, we compute initial guesses for each interval. These guesses are given by the
SUSAN edge detector applied to the intensity profile. In consequence, the initial number
of wedges is always greater than or equal to the optimal one. Then, we will eventually
need to merge regions.
Then, we calculate the µi, σi values of each interval, and perform gradient descent
with respect to the limits θSi . For each limit θSi we have:
dθSi
dt
D −∂E(2, fµi, σig)
∂θSi
D ∂
∂θSi
(Z θSi
θSi−1
log P( QIθ jµi−1, σi−1)dθ
C
Z θSiC1
θSi
log P( QIθ jµi, σi)dθ
)
D ∂
∂θSi
n
[F(θ)]θSiθSi−1 C [F(θ)]
θSiC1
θSi
o
D log P( QIθSi jµi−1, σi−1) − log P( QIθSi jµi, σi) D log
(
P( QIθSi jµi−1, σi−1)
P ( QIθSi jµi, σi)
)
(4)
where F() is the primitive function of log P(Ijµ, σ). This ratio determines the change of
θSi and it is equivalent to the classification rule for two categories [4]. If P( QIθSi jµi, σi) >
P ( QIθSi jµi−1, σi−1), i.e., if QIθSi fits better to the distribution of the angular section Si than
to the distribution of Si−1, then the value of the limit θSi is decreased. Otherwise, it is
increased.
Considering our Gaussian assumption we have:
P( QIθ jµ, σ) D 1p
2piσ
exp
(
− ( QIθ − µ)
2
2σ 2
)
(5)
and replacing 5 in 4:
dθSi
dt
D log

σi
σi−1

C 1
2
 
( QIθSi − µi)2
σ 2i
− (
QIθSi − µi−1)2
σ 2i−1
!
(6)
In order to provide robutness we use the median value and the trimmed variance, instead
of considering the mean and the variance.
Interval merging is based on an statistical test. Instead of applying the Fisher distance
as it is done in the Region Competition method, our algorithm merges two adjacent inter-
vals when the difference between their medians is below a given threshold D (typically
D D 10 − 15 units). Additional merging occurs when the length of the interval is below
pi/9. Moreover, false junctions with M D 2 are removed when their angle is close to pi .
2.3 Junctions: Detection Results
We have selected the following values for our experiments: Rmin D 2, and Rmax D 5,
and D D 10. In these conditions we obtain a average error of 9 degrees. The processing
time was 0.5 seconds in a Pentium II 233MHz under Linux.
Our algorithm obtains good results with synthetic images (see Fig 2(top)). However,
experiments with real images show several problems that deserve more attention: (a)
Our corner detection may generate a imprecise localization of the center, or it may not
be detected. (b) Bad choices of r may generate several false limits (see Fig 2(bottom)):
when r is high we can invade another region, and generate distortions in the intensity
profile. (c) Several false junctions may not have geometric meaning. These problems
can be observed in Fig 2(bottom), and also in Fig 3.
These problems motivate the extension of our work to perform junction grouping
along connecting edges. As we will see in the second part of this paper, junction grouping
allows us to remove false positives due to locality, to detect curved junctions, to localize
undetected corners, and to correct poor localization.
Fig. 2. Top: Results with a synthetic image. Bottom: Example of a image from a corridor with
curved junctions (left), and several zoomed areas from the same image (right).
Fig. 3. More results with real images. Most of X-junctions have false wedges.
3 Connecting and Filtering Junctions
3.1 Path Modeling and Edge Tracking
Now we are interested in finding connecting paths, i.e. paths that connect pairs of junc-
tions along the edges between them, provided that these edges exist. More precisely a
connecting path P of length N , rooted on a junction center (x, y) and oriented with the
angle θ between two angular sections, is defined by a collection of connected segments
p1, p2, . . . , pM with fixed or variable length. We assume that the curvature of these
paths must be smooth, so we also define orientation variables α1, α2, . . . , αM−1, where
αj is the angle between two consecutive segments pj and pjC1. Following the bayesian
approach of Yuille and Coughlan [25], the optimal path P  maximizes
EP (fpj, αjg) D
NX
jD1
logf Pon(f(pj))
Poff (f(pj))
g C
N−1X
jD1
logfP4G(αjC1 − αj)
U(αjC1 − αj) g (7)
The first term of this function is the intensity reward, and it depends on the edge strength
along each segment pj. Edge strength is modeled by a probability distribution P(f(pj)) of
the responses of a non-linear filter f(pj) D φ(jrI (pj)j), where jrI (pj)j is the magnitude
of the gradient in the neighbourhood of the segment. As the distribution of these responses
depends on the relative position between a segment pj and the edge, P(f(pj)) is defined
in the following terms:
P(f(pj)) D

Pon(f(pj)) pj 2 P 
Poff (f(pj)) otherwise.
(8)
where Pon(f(pj)), and Poff (f(pj)) are the probability distributions of the responses of
segments lying on and off the path. These distributions are obtained by gathering statistics
of the responses of the filter when a segment is placed on and off the edges given by the
gradient operator.
The second term is the geometric reward: PG(αjC1 j αj) D P4G(αjC1 − αj) models
a first order Markov chain on orientation variables αj. Curvature smoothing is provided
by a negative exponential density function
P4G(4αj) / expf− C2A j4αjjg (9)
where: 4αj D αjC1 − αj, A is the maximum angle between two consecutive segments,
and C modulates the rigidity of the path. Additionally, U(αjC1 − αj) is the uniform
distribution of the angular variation, and it is included to keep both the geometric and
the intensity terms in the same range.
The Yuille and Coughlan approach evolves from the work of Geman and Jedinak
[7] on road tracking, and introduces the analysis of the gradient operator and the con-
sideration of the geometric term. For the design of our intensity reward we have used
the original filter of Geman and Jedinak, and we have applied it to the gradient obtained
with the SUSAN edge detector. Our geometric reward is designed as suggested by Yuille
and Coughlan. These distributions are showed in Fig 4.
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Fig. 4. Left: Intensity distributions Pon and Poff , for the SUSAN gradient operator, obtained with
200 samples. Righ: Geometric distributions P4G, for C D 5.0, and A D 0.2 D pi/15 radians;
and U4G.
3.2 Path Searching and Junction Grouping
Finding straight or curved connecting paths in cluttered scenes may be a difficult task,
and it must be done in a short time, specially when real-time constraints are imposed.
Coughlan and Yuille [2] have recently proposed a method, called bayesian A, that
exploits the statistical knowledge associated to the intensity and geometric rewards. This
method is rooted on a previous theoretical analysis [24] about the connection between
the Twenty Question algorithm of Geman and Jedinak and the classical A algorithm
[18].
Given an initial junction center (x0, y0) and an orientation θ0, the algorithm explores
a tree in which each segment pj can expand Q succesors, so there are QN possible
paths. The bayesian A reduces the conservative breadth-first behaviour of the classical
A by exploiting the fact that we want to detect a target path against clutter, instead of
finding the best choice from a population of paths. In consequence there is one true path
and a lot of false paths. Then it is possible to reduce the complexity of the search by
pruning partial path with low rewards. The algorithm evaluates the averaged intensity
and geometric rewards of the last N0 segments of a path (the segment block) and discards
them when one of these averaged rewards is below a threshold, i.e. when
1
N0
(zC1)N0−1X
jDzN0
logf Pon(pj)
Poff (pj)
g < T, or 1
N0
(zC1)N0−1X
jDzN0
logfP4G(4αj)
U(4αj) g <
OT (10)
where T and OT are the intensity and geometric thresholds that modulate the pruning
behaviour of the algorithm. These parameters establish the minimum averaged reward
that a path needs to survive, and in consequence they are closely related to the probability
distributions used to design both the intensity and the geometric rewards. They must
satisfy the following conditions:
−D(Poff jjPon) < T < D(PonjjPoff ), −D(U4GjjP4G) < OT < D(P4GjjP4G) (11)
where D is the Kullback-Leibler divergence. The algorithm finds the best path that
survives the pruning, and the expected convergence rate is O(N). Typically the values
of T and OT are set close to their higher bounds. Additionally, if Pon diverges from Poff ,
the pruning rule will be very restrictive. Conversely, if these distributions are similar,
the algorithm will be very conservative. The same reasoning follows for P4G and U4G.
The application of this algorithm in the context of junction grouping motivates the
extension of the basic pruning rule. We also consider the stability of long paths against
shorter paths. Long paths are more probable to be close to the target that shorter ones,
because they have survived to more reward prunes. Then, if Nbest is the length of the
best partial path, we will also prune paths with lengths Nj when
Nbest − Nj > ZN0 (12)
where Z > 0 sets the minimum allowed difference between the best path and the rest of
the paths. Low values of Z introduce more pruning, and the risk of loosing the true path
is higher. When Z is large, shorter paths can survive.
The algorithm selects for expansion the best partial path that survives to the extended
pruning rule. These paths are stored in a sorted queue. We consider that we have reached
the end of a connecting path, when the center (xf , yf ) of a junction is found in a small
neighbourhood around the end of the selected path. In order to perform this test, we
use a range tree, a representation from Computational Geometry [3] that is suitable to
search efficiently within a range. The cost of generating the tree is O(J log J ), where
J is the number of detected junctions. Using this representation, a range query can be
performed with cost O(log J ) in the worst case.
Once a new junction is reached, the last segment of the path must lie on the limit θf
between two wedges. Then, we use this condition to label the closest limit as visited. If
the last segment falls between two limits and the angle between them is below a given
threshold B, then both limits are labeled as visited. As the search of a new path can be
started only along a non-visited limit, this mechanism avoids tracking the same edge in
the opposite direction.
However, the search may finish without finding a junction. This event is indicated
by an empty queue. In this case, if the length of the last path expanded by the algorithm
is below the block size N0, we consider that this path emanates from a false limit, and
this limit is cancelled. Otherwise, the search has reached a termination point and its
coordinates must be stored. If we find another termination point in a given neighbour-
hood, both paths are connected. This connection is associated to a potential undetected
junction when the angle between the last segments of the paths is greater than pi/9, the
minimum angle to declare a junction.
Our local-to-global grouping algorithm starts from a given junction and performs
path searching for each non-visited limit. When a new junction is reached, its corre-
sponding limit is labeled as visited. Once all paths emanating from a junction are tested,
the algorithm selects a new junction. Connected junctions are grouped. Labeling avoids
path duplicity. Robustness is provided by the fact that an edge can be tracked in a given
direction, if the search from the opposite direction fails. As we have seen previously, it
is possible to join partial paths at termination points. False limits are filtered, and it is
possible to discover new junctions, and also to correct the existing ones. False junctions
are removed when all their paths fail. This method generates a mid-level representation.
We can use the connectivity and the information contained in the paths for segmentation,
tracking and recognition tasks.
3.3 Grouping: Connecting Results
We have tested our grouping algorithm both with the synthetic and the real images
processed by our junction detector. Some results are showed in Fig 5. We have used
the following parameters: branching factor Q D 3, with Q0 D 5 at the first step
of the algorithm; block size N0 D 3 segments; maximum angle A D 0.2 D pi/15
radians; rigidity C D 5.0; divergences and thresholds: −D(Poff jjPoff ) D −5.980,
D(PonjjPoff ) D 3.198,T D 0.0,−D(U4GjjP4G) D −0.752,D(P4GjjP4G) D 0.535,
OT D 0.40, B D pi/6; and extended pruning parameter Z D 1.0. The approximate pro-
cessing time is t D 3.0 secs. in a Pentium II 233Mhz under Linux.
4 Conclusions and Future Work
There are two main contributions in this paper: the junction detection method and the
grouping approach. Both methods are inspired in Bayesian techniques and they are tested
with synthetic and real images. Our junction detector is fast – it is based on greedy search
– and reliable – because we use sound statistics. Our junction grouping approach finds
connecting paths between pairs of junctions and it is also efficient and robust. This
method allows us to filter false junctions and to discover undetected ones. Then, a mid-
level representation is obtained. Future work includes the refinement of this structure
and its use in segmentation and reconstruction tasks, specially in the context of robot
navigation.
Fig. 5. Experimental results for connecting paths. Top: Results with a synthetic image. Bottom:
Finding connecting paths in the corridor image.
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